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Profitable Game of Missouri Tanner
Overworked.

CLAIM AGENT GOT - A HUNCH

4a Kplr of Rural Inniweitce and
I orpAratlna I imdilrnrr nllli a

Toarh ef l'ftkn at the
f limits.

"There as a vrr well-to-d- old frmr
ho ul to II v alMiut'ldf" the old North

Missouri right of was-- . Jinilimn Cuni.ir
I'll call him, who roulil heat any mnn In
thw parts swapping iini" or anything
lir." said J. U. Yum. a i ..il'e.U.tte agent

at Macon. Mo. ".Jcem like nobody could
IH alii ad of him. he as iliat sin irt. In
the course of time he noticed that the ral.-roa- d

would rath?;- settle small , damage
suits than go to law. So one day when
the sparks fiotn an nuine burned up a
little patch of meadow that you wild
eover over with a pair of home blanket,
he went around to two it throe neiahhoie
and asked them If they'd like to uke a
trip down to headrniartri at 'his expense.
This wan es money for 'em, and they all
aid, 'You let.'
" 'The dnrned road burned up my

meadow over yonder." taid .lomiHian. 'and
I want to aee 'em about It. You boya
know that forty over there.

"Of course they did, and. though they'
hadn't eern what the railroad had done
to It they were willing to l:ike Jonathan's
word for It, being an he was paying their
way and was Kolng to give 'cm their vic-

tuals and a few drinks hesidee.
"When they reached town Jonathan

took 'em to a nice, unlet place on a side
street, where they had a good dinner, and
afterward he called for drinks alt around.
Then they went down to the office build-
ing. Jonathan put one of his men to walk-
ing up and down the platform, like he
was waiting for a train, and posted the
others up street a nays, looking Into the

how windows and gating about like
country fellows do when they come to
town.

Heady for the Toarh.
"With tha company drilled so they would

know exactly what to do, Jonathan goes
upstairs and asks for the claim agent.

" 'I live up on your road aways,' says
Jonathan, 'and ship lota of stock over
your road; never had any trouble till this
when your engines burned up my meadow
forty over there on your right-of-wa- the
fire spread and burned up seventeen panels
ef fence and some trees I wouldn't have
took a lot for. I'm a poor man and don't
like lawsuits, so I thought I'd call around
and talk It over with you.'

"The claim agent liked that sort of talk
and Immediately began to get social. He
took down Jonathan's figures, suggested
a deduction here and there, which reduced
the amount slightly and Jonathan very
pleasantly assented.

" 'Now,' said the claim agent, 'we'll have
to have a little proof on this, you know;
sorter matter of Conn. Do you reckon
there' anybody from your neighborhood
In town today T

"Jonathan said ha didn't know.. He
walked over to the window and began
looking up and down the platform.' Bud-denl- y

he spied his picket and exclaimed:
" 'There's Hill llargia lives right n'

I'll call him.'
"Bill was summoned and entered the of

fice cap In hand. The claim agent Inter-
rogated him and ha promptly corroborated
Jonathan's loss; not only that, he said
there were several more men from tile

. neighborhood in town that day and volun-
teered to fetch 'em. When he brought 'em
In Jonathan said:

" 'Boys, you remember the big fire over
n my meadow t'other day, when the wind

was blowtn' ao; the gentleman there wants
to know about what you think that 'stand'
was worth; whatever you say ifoes; 1 only
want to do what s right.'

They gave the figures as Jonathan had
previously given to them, making such
natural variations as would prevent sus-
picion of a frame-u- p. The proof seemed

o overwhelming that the claim was set-
tled. Jonathan gave his boys another drink
all around and their supper.

Next year, about the time things were
In good condition to burn, Jonathan was
down with another claim for damages.

Captain Keating Honored by
Philippine Army Comrades

Captain W. If. Keating of Oskaoosa. Ia.,
was elected vice commander of the Army
f the Philippines at Its recent conven-

tion. ' Mr.' Keating was born In Koston,
Mass., and when a small hoy came with
hi parents to lowa In the sixties, settling
on a farm near Belle Plains. Graduating
from the law department of Drake univer-
sity In lkSS, he subsequently located In
Oskaloosa, and was captain of Company
T, Third regiment. Iowa National Guard,
at tha breaking out of the war with Spain.

On April 16, 1WW, he with his company
joined the regiment and rendesvous at Dei
Moines, In answer to the call 'of the gov-
ernor of Iowa, and on May 30, IKH, he
wa mustered Into the army tf the t'nited
titates. as captain of his company, now of
tha Klfty-flr- st regiment of lowa volu-
nteer. During the trip to California and
while the regiment was in cimp at an
Franclaco, it was observed that be waa a
rigid disciplinarian, and his persistent ef-

fort for the sanitary condition of the camp
brought him Into favorable notice of hla
auperlor officers and even the visitors who
called on the regiment.

When the regiment embarked on the
transport Pennsylvania November 3, ISA
for Manila, be had a general supervision
over the cleanliness of the vessel, and the
work waa ao well done, with the assistance
of Major Dr. D. 8. Falrohild, Jr.. and
Lieutenant tr. McDonald Macrea. Jr., that
after ninety-thre- e daya of almost con-

tinuous confinement on shipboard, this en
tire regiment waa able to reiwrt for duty

gol"
ashore at Cavite, thus establishing a pre-
cedent un equaled tn tha world's history ot
warfare, and secured for the regiment the
name of "Loper s Marines."

While the vessel lay In the bay ot ManUa
an order waa Issued permitting off
cera to go aahore, but forbidding the men
of the regiment to tears the ship. Cap-
tain Keating refused to go ashore unless
tha order waa made general, and after
soma controversy on the part ot the offi-
cers, it waa agreed that. If ha would be
responsible for the return to the ship nt
all tha men and he to procure, transports-- .

Uon. ha might take mn aahore to
Manila and Cavite for one day. Calling
Captain Emory C. Worthlngton to hla as-

sistance, they, together, chartered from a
Spanish captain a large ferry boat and
personally furnished to moat of the men
tha means to make tha landing a' pleasure.
Tha captain says that the Spaniard com-

manding the ferry boat during tha embark- -

and disembarking of tha regiment ap--

'I his time It was about twice what It was
I ;..',. so I Imliided part of a productive
orchard and s barn. Just by 'accident'
Jonathnn n snagd to find In town eiiougn
witnisfK to tiutke the claim good, and lie
b II wn paid. r never ordered to the
claim agent that they vers the fame wit-- li

s'S lifet-- d tho Jtiar h"fo:e.
Fli 'o.v the llnUll.

"Hefoie Jonathan got in with bin next
bill for ifame.i the c a.m agnt went up
the line and arkrd b 0.1 i lm .or in point
out J"tiah :' ,: Vi. v '"i .

Komeihli.g i.e fw tt:e s.-- i ln:r to 11. .lin-

ing, lijt wh.it 'tor it v. . in:'- - to him-
self. AIi ho i; - enl of ...! l.arv. t .'ma-
th in Hun around su'iin with in. little u.un-s- gi

Joker. Tins t.mr the fro i J.I apt end
a'l bloug the farm, witln.: out four great
stacks of h.iy. deytro Iiik strings of
fences ard playing the mischief generally.
The hill was S.MV5.14. Jonathan explaining
he had flguied it very closely, s lied
sooner die limn take a cent to which he
wasn't entitled.

" 'Call your witnesses,' snld the claim
E rit. gi Imiy.
" lleyr
" Cali up your I suppose you

fetch, d 'cm along; you always rto.'- -

"lor.Hthan didn't exactly understand
that, but he vent O'U and got his heelers.
When he lame buck there was a small
mm wltlr a bundle under hl arm standing
litlctlv over to one nlde. .'
. " '(Jer.l'i men,' Kald the. claim ngent to
lanatlian's witnesses.' I believe I re met

ymi bef.ne. Please be seated.'
"They looked around sorter scared, as

tills warn't exactly the way tiny hed been
In the habit of doing, but tliv "bnffled Into
the rhnirs. and held to the arm? like they
were afraid they might want to gel up
quick.

'" 'Mr. Caesar here has filed a claim
sgalnst the road for somethi over $2,000

for damage by fire," said the claim agent.
wbn .was standing up and looking fierce.
'He's brought you people here as witnesses,
as Now, before you make anyjViul It his devotion. One

I want show you pk- - member it la said,
tines" the place 'bad secretary, '

out there the day after Mr. Caesar says
his fire occurred. There was a fire on the
right of way, and the edge of it touched
his premises, and thai Is all. It was re-

ported to the office, and next day our
was on the ground, and he

got affidavits of the date from all the sec-

tion men' and several reliable farmers.
" 'I Just thought I'd tell you these things

In falv-rtM- , .. all nrl..da,AM ThAH
you want to go against the buzi-sa- it's!
your own funeral.' was a

"With that he Vegan passing the photo- - ",1 :

graphs around. There was no mistaking
the farm, nor that the haystacks, trees,
fencing and other things sued for were all
there Intact. The pictures were large and
clear, and the evidence they presented
was conclusive." The witnesses shuffled
about and looked at each other, and then
at Jonathan for Instructions. But he had
given them no lines for meeting this fort
of proposition. He wan a first-rat- e lawyer
on proceedings, but this thing
was beyond even his own cunning, and It
made him very Indignant.

" '1 always thought you was a gemle-nyin- ,'

he disgustedly, addressed the claim
agent; 'but ior any man that will send
a low-dow- n taker of pi'itares to skulk
around another man's premises when he
ain't there ain't fit for a white man to
'soclate with. Come on. boys, and let's
get out of this uhlqultlous place." "St
louls

ItecHlls MarU Tneln'a tarn.
A Viennese professor has discovered

niku. In... .... I ....... w ..... I ,.,..., .....
the constitutional

the court,
Marshall. learned

tourist vessel Scvylla
at the

and to

In ills
would at

Holy this is Scylla and
Charybdls!"

"Confusion' thought Sodom
and Gomorrah." iJlsjratch.

Wauts Ills Share.
"You'll Carnegie medal fur this."

row led the tramp who had been
the water by the

"Perhaps," grinned the punting life
forget that you owe It to

"And good will that you?" trys
asked.

"Why, when you pawn it you gimme
Plain Dealer.

vJSj" ,.'
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CAPTAIN W. K HATING.

pea red nervous and and kept
very'

After the men had alt aafely
the Pennsylvania, the Spaniard

psoached htm the hand,
have heard much

being discipline the army
that these so long confined
would some act violence, that
they get drunk and refuse re

except by force; iut every man was
aava one man. when ft loft the ,"J uut,,;'-n- l no

the

the

showed any h.ivlng tasted liquor.
I have-see- the eoldU-r- marly
countries, but saw. befort, such
perfect and obedient soi.Uers.'

Of the active enrfaguineuta
participated by regiment, the cap
tain In all except one.
He commanded Coii'patiles K and K tne
regiment and three the
I'niitd States Mexico
on August 9, H'.'J. ths advance on Cnlu-lu- t,

and was command ban Fer-
nando from V to 1,

Early In the against, the Insur-
gents, he. i.s was assigned

service, with McArthur's
at Ban Pedro, Mscatl, and sub-

sequently rvlumrd to
division near Cullvu't and placed com-
mand Companies It and F the
First of the Fifty-firs- t lowa
for two weeks, lor his defense Mexico
and work August Captain

received the written compliments
Major Ueneral McArtbur.
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HSlUJh RULE I11LH COURT

Few Variations from the Days
John Marshall.

of

A JEALOUS MISTRESS

I'nsalhllltr nf 'Newcomers lisirsilst
Things Anecdotes Illuminate

the tVsia of the Nation's
Highest Trlhannt.

"Oovern .r Hughes will things."
predicted one his friends who had seen
him revolutionise affairs Albany, when
the announcement came that had sc.
cepted appointment the bench
supreme court the I'oited States,

Is a big job-t- he one thin friend as-

signed Mr. Hughes.
Things are done the supreme court

today Just about the way they were
done the days John Marshall. There
are a few variations, hot only
skin deep; the are undisturbed. The
customs the fathers are the cuttm of
the sons. not all them. the

One this Is that It Is not con- - J name every practitioner
stdeted dignified to adopt Innovations. Dig-

nity Is the principal stock-in-trad- e the
supreme court. Nothing else Is quite, so
close to Its heart. It accounts for a multi-
tude oddities some people call them
For Instance, dignity Is responsible for the
long, black robes that enshroud the Justices
as they appear on the bench. This Jealous
mistress, liignlty, has kept the court
work for years In a In the be-

tween the house and the senate, quarter
more suitable for the pages the senate-- all

because dignity prevents the couit
from suggesting, to congress the need a
suitable building.

Dignity sometimes riiay the slave,
his seldom, lessons

statement to some the present court,
our photographer made of a who, one evening while

photographer

Globe-Democra- t.

excited

Ger.eral
division

on errand for the Justice, suc-
cumbed to the temptation step Into what

Washington Is called a "buffet" back
they call It a "saloon. " became

alarmed lest his new employer might detect
the tell tale odor on his breath. 'and
his return hastened to, confess his chief
laying the blame upon the friend, who
was partlceps crlmlnls.

Loosed for a Horlaontnl Ilrlnk.
Promptly the Justice absolved There

world his tone,

"My boy, much wouldn't I for
Just more horizontal drink!"

For the dignity the bench forbids a
Justice appear before any bar.

Governor Hughes will find that dignity
has beset with an entanglement custom
the path that must tread. the cramped
quarters the court, will compelled
to hunt around to find a place with-
out smashing some ancient rule.
things will govern his course the court
room, and the conference They
will pursue him to his home. They will
season food, and overshadow him even
while sleeps.

It will necessary for him. first to sub-
scribe to the robing custom. This will

tribute about to 00 him at
the start. The lule la about twenty
yards silk or satin, stowed away
In tucks and puckers In these gowns
black. For more fifty years one
humble seamstress made the gowns
the court. She Is dead now. and a new
seamstress the work. She, too, will
probably die tne service, The robes

moved- from si.ot whence it had tmenl ,''"'"dea. like the present
supposed thunders came. . .This recalls j interpretations the upon the opin-- 1

the atory of the other professor w ho hlun-- . ions John That chief

Ills was passing and llnpd ri,be wo1" b Chief Justice Jay, and
Charybdls unearthly hour 4 a. helice today the robes follow the fashion1

there w surpr so an old the. "great" chief Justlce-n- ot that Jay.
wVma,Vn ?e'' ."rlVur-- e 'v'oTdo.ng at ' - "

this hour'."' was asked. j variations uu style, Is high in the
"Young man. I any hour to back and fastens in front the neck will;

MAA KH.. . 1, ..... J J " . . ." 'v "!'"' " a uruiu. Justice ura.v estab ished a ure- -
Writ Why.
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ccdent when he was on the bench. He
never wore a coat beneath his robe. Similar
little variations Justice Hughes may make,
but the margin fur Individual taste Is nar- -

'row.

Whispering Habit's Urawbacka. "
j

At the beginning of his career on the.
bench, he may deliver his opinions In a

'clear, distinct voice, but In due i of
time, he will be expected to e. '

peting habit." This "whlspei,,. i:
Ihe one the newspaper repoi u. . a
to the world the outcome of a k- -

soon as Uio words have fallen lr.... ... lips,
of the court, detest most. It gets tlicin Into
the most trouble. It Is bad enough to have
to figure out the legal Intricacies of a de
cision, without having to guess wiiat It Is
the learned Justice la vonfldlng to himself.

Chief Justice Fuller had a fine voice when
he began in i to announce opinions; in
his last years he delivered them In the
manner one having some dreadful secret
to conceal. Justice L,urton, who took his
pUce on the bench at the first of the year.
still talks ho that you can hear him. Hla
wtirds, loudly and plainly enunciated, are
a pleasure toy hear. How soon he will be-

gin to acquire the "whispering habit," no
one can say.

There are a few innocent amusements
that the new Justice may Indulge In, when
attorneys Insist on talking after he has de-
cided in hla own mind the merits of the
case, for custom recognises that It is awful
to be condemned to devote the mind ex
clusively for the rest of life to listening
to bickerings of lawyers. Drawing pictures
waa one of the pastimes of Justice Shlras.
Writing poetry Is a popular amusement ap- - I

proved by custom. A seat on the bench
seems to Inspire the poetic muse in an aa- - j

soclate Justice.
'

With a chief Justice It Is different. Chief
Justice Fuller wrote an ode to Grant In

'

the early eighties, but he thought later that
writing poefry was not In keeping with
the dignity of his office. The late Justice
Brewer, whom Governor Hughes will suc
ceed, might have been designated as poet
laureate of this lofty bench. The title now

should-res- t probably on Justice Harlan.
As he gets older, Jusllce Hughes may be

til

7--
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f for given if he. takes a nap on the bem h than I kcly to be an appoliiiee to (he bench I dined to make a scene oif behalf of the
Justice Itrewcr did. A senator Is erinitted some day. I absent necktie alone, so the matter was
to go to a luxurious office, or be driven dropped.
for the day If he feels a trifle drossy. So Prreslls n l.nwjer. v;liw (rirn a Justice nisy a
It Is permitted a Justice to snatch fotty "If your honor plese." the man will oimsel feel Just as uncomfortable as he

Inks It: l.ls chair with the gnrra! under-- I saving. "I move the admission of Mi. pleases, but he must expect to get paid
j standing that later he will atone b read- - "" Mf,or Burn ing down at a card In

the In Nobody!"" "bashed manner will add. "M, Willug printed briefs the case.
but himself and his Maker ever really
knows whether he does so or not.

There are some embarrassinrnts likely
to result from these surreptitious snoozes.
It is said that In the course of I lie argu-
ment of a case one da. Justice Gray doned
( f f Just before his bride ca ne into couit
nith some visitors to show them her hus-
band "on the Job." (.in s nuhev occasion,
toe story goes, a snap-sho- t aitlrt Rol a
picture of the Justice while lie slept and
then published It. That was swiftly fol-

lowed. It Is said, by Hie mle forbidding
anyone to take a camera Into the court
mi in. The prohibition may have arisen,
however, from the same modesty on the
part of the Justices which led to the adop-
tion of a rule against opera glasses being
brought Into the chamber.

A set 'of customs will govern the new
Justice relations to the attorneys and
counsellors. There .are estimated to be
Mbout lii.OUn lawyers on the roll of the
aupreme court bar. Justice Hughes will

.1 see of The list Includes
reason for of before the

niche

of

llnl,.

of

make

court since the days of Its organisation In
1790. About 300 names are added to It
every year, but never, save possibly when
a man goes to the penitentiary, is a name
taken off the roll.

Rules of admission to the bar. he will
notice, have been softened by custom. The
court takes for- granted many of the re-

quirements set forth in its printed regu-
lations. Nearly every day when the court
meets he will hear some member of the
bar addressing the acting chief Justice In
an apologetic "way. It probably will be
Solicitor General Bowers, for it Is regarded
as a double honor to be Introduced by a
legal light of the government and by a
man, who Is generally recognized as more

M

Ak

for

iirlniiB They would bell ordinarily at

made a of for this
week at

of ITZXX. and

0

!

- Hi

sizes.

J

liam .v smut). laKiug a l'cp nreaui. ne
will continue "for more than three years
a member of the highest court In his siate"

and then Taster than llalley s comet In
ll orbit "and Is othnwlse qualified under
Us rules." The last means that the ap-p- l

ennt Is of good moral character, but
by a very, vei y old custom the coui t per-

mits the Introducer to pavs over iliat
feature of the rules as rapidly as possi-
ble.

"Where Is he?" the chief Justice may
be fotced to Inquire, for the chance are
that the has been so overcome

the

was

me mat lias i.cen - ,u,hfj ll

through the performance. u,rmM. ws ,t of
awnKenrn, tne applicant tunes me oatn
from Clerk and that ends the
ceremony, as far as the Justices observe."

More or less discretion Is allowed the
counsel In the court. Some-
times the Justices are shocked and bear
with It. and some times they don't. One
day A. K. Crane of Knnsas, almost stue-fle- d

the court by these dignified
as "you fellows." That was once

the court remained silent. Another
member of the bar. Mr. of Allen

county drew forth an on the
part of the officers of the court, when he
appeared to argue a He took his
scat at the counsellor a table without the
semblance of a collar or necktie around
his neck. Such dress might be for
appearance a Justice of the peace
In Kansas, but the court officers were de-

termined to prevent any such
being established before the Justice' of the
supreme court.

Mr. Lynn's partner was with
him. He explained upon being
that his partner suffered from an afflctlon
of the throat which forbade his wear-
ing a collar. The officers were not In- -
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"wi.ton Velvet king

These rugs are of new fall shown now for
the first time. The are most durahle and
most pleasing, being soft tone and
rugs are made with high pile and are soft and lux- -

120.0(1 in any Omuha store. We have
specialty them

only,
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proper
before

$12.90 for Sideboard
Has carved canopy top. Set with

plate top dtah
and large linen inado of

solid oak. well made and
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back In the same coin Jusllce
was on a nise came the
lourt Involving on a but-

ton. The In addressing the bench
the button's merits In glow-

ing terms.
the counsel plrsse us."

snlras. with his face long
and sober "If (Ills button possesses
that Invaluable merit of

rolled under a or bed?"
It so that that very morning

Justice Harlan, had tehlng his breth-
ren about how he crawled on the
floor, he came to court, on the trail
of a delusive collar button. The

won lie at Justice Shlras' querv. The
whole W m,lipUlMr(, th, rtemeanor

McKenney.

personage

Investigation

Fortunotely,

the Justices; he was a member the
Harlan nor had he been In the
robing room that he tried to pro-

ceed, but he could not get started
and almost Immediately afterward sat
down.

A lawyer's favorite reply to an
question from the bench Is: "I am

coming to that In a If your honor
please." that reply riles the blood

the Justices. A Mr. Wllby was
the court when Justice asked

a question led to the the
counsel befuie the bar: "I am coming to
that In a

"You are right there Mr. Wilt-Be.- "

declared the Justice, an that
left no doubt about the pun.

lawyers have enough courage to ad-

dress the as did Bartlett.
While arguing a case. Mr.
occasion to state what he considered to be
the rule of law applicable.

"That Is not the Interrupted Justice'Gray.
"It was the law until spoke,"

suggested Mr. Bartlett.
Custom, the of the

with new fall there came new price here that prove
to those minds to There been time
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effects.

this
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serpentine roomy
compartment drawer,
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questioned,

patent

Jackson
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membrance when could ''feather nest" attractively on
such a remarkably outlay and right at the beginning of a

season, too, when the best designs of the foremost designers
of the country are on display. We're making special showing
of furnishings for complete homes, both and large, and
we're striving earnestly and conscientiously get prices
down to that point where you can't even considecjmrchasing else

where vou have once come to realization ot the values we

offer in Home Outfits. delighted to home whether you wish to

colorings
rich The

$12'

mirror, drawer,

absolutely

small

Tfais
have offered many Rocker values In our time, but never any-

thing could surpass splendid value. are upholstered through
out In guaranteed Nantucket The back Is high
broad, the seat wide and spacious. design, with
Weathered Oak Rockers. A most wonderful bargain
a world-beat- er at the price

We aim to make our terms to suit the convenience of each
purchaser. We suit his pleasure in all matters. We with
customers they they need their money for things. It '
Is the generous, the and the most helpful credit

ever devised. All transactions are held strictly confidential.
Let us this to you In person.
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samples of
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.Stove Range
Co.," l'eulnsuiar,"
"Cole's" and
celebrated "ljln- -
coln" shown.

11 prices
Wteel range Ilka

Illustration,
holes, large

square oven, i:imr-antee- d
de-

tail, sells

for th.a ,

this $22.00
China Clo et

Full glass
front, bent end
design; solid
quartered oak,
band soiu 1

jholisbed and
finis h A
wonder at tbe
price. ,
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bench, before
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counsel

explaining

"Will tell Inter-
rupted

looking.
proof against be-

ing dresser
happened
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around

before
court

occasion

not of
household,

morning;
again,
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moment.
Often

of address-
ing

which reply from

moment."
now,

with emphasis

Few
court

Bartlett had

general
law."

your honor

governing counsel

small

to

when
these

$18

to

We
this They

and
Colonial

iftyj

taa.00 values. BS- - (CI O A1dueed for this sals e
This couch is in Imperial leather,

looks like and wears like Deeply diamond
tufted, with pattern buttons over all steel,

springs. Frame Is of oak has large
carved claw feet. in detail,
a most wonderful value, easily worth 22, special this

f '
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Catalog Free Out-of-Tow- n

People

Nantucket Leather COLONIAL ROCKER

CREDIT SERVICE

$14!?

. .

t3
Imperial Leather Couch

upholstered

Absolutely guaranteed
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i 1

ror
this
week
only . . .

court, once got s black ee. and from a
woman, too. In ISTf. l'.elva l.ockwo .d made

for to the bar. The
Justices were shocked and horrified They

to take the matter under
Finally a was reached,

hut It wss not to Mia
The nmrt that it was

agalni-- t the custom to almli women to prac
tlce. and whatever be the view of
the members of the bench at that time the
custom must be upheld.

Mrs. replied thst It was once
too. not tn ride in railroad cars,

but had no effect on the court.
It did have on congress, and so a law was

women to practice befoio
the supreme court. Custom took a back
seat, and Mrs. was flrat
woman admitted to befoie the su-

preme Now there are
women on the roll. The last one
came from She to the
custom which falls to provide a mirror In

the court room by w hich the women mem-

bers may remove their hats after entering
the bar. New York Kvenlng Tost.

Pointed
Some people are happy only when they

are
A friend In need Is a friend we usually

try to dodge.
People "re happier for a lot of thing

they don't
It must be a lot of trouble to hunt for

trouble all the time.
And sensible men consider It too much

trouble to look for trouble.
Genius Is often a to make

one success out of many failures.
A woman's Idea of a stingy person Is

one who refuses to divulge a secret.
One wav to get lid of

people Is try to borrow money from them.
The more mystery there Is about a

woman the more and scary sha
looks to a man.

When a voting man admires a girl's hair
she thinks he la hinting for a bunch of It
to wear in his

If a woman doesn't hato a all of
the time Is In great danger f loving
him part of the time. Chicago News.
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ROOMS !S"r
Complete

terms
$8.00
Monthly

Full show you goods any size buy

guaranteed.

leather.

usually
upholstery

spiral

enacted,

Two-Inc- h Post Brass Beds
These elegant brass beds made with massive
posts. have them blight satin finish.
They thoroughly substantially made

guaranteed. They priced
about one-ha- lf value.

cannot duplicate bargalna else-
where Omaha; absolutely Im-
possible. Hpeclal week,

amazing
that

liberal

most pleaBant
service

explain credit service

which
genuine.

solid

10.45.

con-

sideration. decision

court.

pocket.

tor

We'd

each...

credit IP!!
$14.40 ior this $2t Dresser

Made of solid oak, beautifully po'lshed ami
finished, serpentine front, 2 large and eniHll
drawers, colonial wood knobs. laiKw. lanc.y shape
mirror. An exceptional value; one you- ca.inol
duplicate elsewhere.

ADTARCl BAZ.B cf
BASB BUBBXBt

and XBATEM
Our new fall line ia

now complete, bright
and new. Many veil
known makes shown,
tunbraclng the Penin-
sular, Cole's and Lin-
coln. Klfty different
styles on sale at a ter-
rific cut In price. Ku.se
Burners like Illustra-
tion, with Lii'tje iohI
mugazlne, automatic
feed and powerful le- -
turn flues; puurauteed

$28"

SS1!
for this $15.00

Chiffonier

Is rich golden
oak or mahog-
any finish.
Large mirror,
five roomy
drawers, brass

u 1 1 s; excel-
lent polish
and finish.
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